
 Download the nextbike app and register yourself with your company email address:  

    

 

You have to consider this notes to use the nextbikes of this pilot project. 

Important notes 
________________________________________________________________ 

General information 

▪ This is a pilot project with a duration until Monday September 30th, 2019. 
▪ The bike sharing will be free of charge and participation voluntary. 
▪ You have to be an employee based in Walldorf. 
▪ The use of the bikes of this project is only permitted for business use. Private use is excluded. 
▪ The use is only allowed in the industrial area of Walldorf and on the way to the Park & Ride car 

par at the cart track and Festplatz Malschenberg. 
▪ Entering your private payment details is optional and only needed when you want to rent bikes 

privately at other locations (not the pilot bikes).  

 

Your user account 

▪ You sign up with your mobile phone number and your full name and SAP email address here. 
Only the fields marked with * need to be filled out (please see. You have not to fill attached 
picture) 

▪ You are responsible for all activities that occur under your account. Do not share your password 
with others. 

▪ It is not permitted to leave the bike to a third party. If you unlock the bike with your account, you 

have to lock it again with your account or close the lock by pressing down the lever before 

another participant can use the bike. 
 

The use of the bicycle 

▪ We recommend that you wear a bicycle helmet while driving. This is for your own safety. 
▪ The bicycle should only be parked at the official stations. You can see all stations attached.  

 

Handling 

▪ The use of bikes is only allowed in the industrial area of Walldorf and on the way to Park and Ride 
car park at the cart track and Festplatz Malschenberg. 

▪ Incorrect conduct incurs additional costs for SAP. These costs should be avoided to avoid risking 
the pilot project. 
 

Safety 

▪ In completing the registration, you agree to the Safety requirements for the pilot. You can find the 
checklist for safe cycling attached.  

▪ Further traffic safety information can be found in the SAP Safety Toolbox Jam. 

▪ If an accident happens, please call +49 6227 7 42 400  

 

Your data 

▪ nextbike is the responsible party for the processing of personal data and the privacy policy of 

nextbike is valid. 

https://itunes.apple.com/de/app/nextbike/id504288371?mt:8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id:de.nextbike
https://www.microsoft.com/de-de/store/p/nextbike/9wzdncrdbxk3
https://www.nextbike.de/de/walldorf/
https://jam4.sapjam.com/groups/xtqi7O2ktP3fjKL8I87gUn/documents/zNTTWei1KoEHHwGqFP6Fss/slide_viewer?_lightbox=true
https://jam4.sapjam.com/groups/GxgHNKo3QkiaJQ5igB77lF/documents/eUdCcn5oJOCw1MI4B1032i/slide_viewer
https://jam4.sapjam.com/groups/abqKZzct6RN1ydx9xylaWf/overview_page/lEUZXIKwAGtDKVsC7LFRBD
https://www.nextbike.de/media/DataPrivacyPolicy_nextbike_May18.pdf
https://portal.wdf.sap.corp/irj/portal?NavigationTarget=ROLES://portal_content/cp/roles/eu_role/home/inbox/inbox_overview&url=/Infocenters/Human Resources for SAP/Employee Services/Health/EMEA/Germany/Medical Emergency&sapDocumentRenderingMode=EmulateIE8&windowId_new=WID1564147676219&NavMode=0


 Download the nextbike app and register yourself with your company email address:  

    

 

 

 

 
5 Stations in Walldorf 
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